service gantries

Chek Lap Kok Airport, Hong Kong
Product Description

Service gantries can be designed to enhance both the appearance of the ceiling plane and provide functionality. They allow easy access to services for maintenance and are often specified to be used where there are expansive open areas such as raised walkways and large spans of open spaces in malls and departure and arrival halls.

Features

Service accessibility is highly important in these sorts of environments: the gantries can hide unsightly wiring, ducting and pipes and can be used to house services like lighting, CCTV, sprinklers and smoke detectors.

Once the zone of serviced access is established within the space, SAS International can provide a range of solutions to meet the exact needs and aesthetic requirements of the project.

Finish

Polyester powder coated, supplied as standard with a RAL 9010 smooth finish. A fine textured finish (SAS FT), anti-bacterial coating (SAS AB), anti-graffiti coating (SAS AG) and other colours are available.

See page 25 for a range of other paint finish options.